
 

OUR LADY OF MERCY PAOUR LADY OF MERCY PAOUR LADY OF MERCY PARISHRISHRISH   
Our Lady of Mercy – 2600 Shasta View Drive, Redding, CA 96002   (530) 222-3424 

Mary Queen of Peace – Shingletown Ridge Road, Shingletown, CA 96088 
Phone - (530) 222-3424      Fax - (530) 221-5717 

WEBSITE: WWW.OLMREDDING.NET & FACEBOOK: OUR LADY OF MERCY REDDING 

Parish Mission:  We are a Roman Catholic Parish located in northeastern Redding, California,  
made up of multicultural, multi-generational, faith-seeking peoples. We are nourished by God’s grace and Sacraments,  
forming the Body of Christ. To the best of our ability, we seek the will of God by worshiping Him, loving each other  

and serving the greater community through ministries of love, worship, prayer and service.  

3rd Sunday of Easter 
April 19, 2015 

“Lord Jesus, open the Scriptures to us; make our hearts 
burn while you speak to us.”             cf. Luke 24:32 

Rev. Mario Valmorida 
Parochial Administrator 

 
Rev. Guillermo Ramirez 

Parochial Vicar 
 

Parish Office Hours - Parish Hall 
Monday - Friday 8:00am - 4:00pm  

 
Sunday Masses 

Our Lady of Mercy—Saturday, 5:00pm  
Sunday, 8:30am, 11:00am &  
1:00pm (Spanish) 
Mary Queen of Peace—Sunday, 10:30am  
 

Daily Masses 
Our Lady of Mercy, Monday–Friday 7:30am. 
 

Rosary and Morning Prayer 
(Liturgy of the Hours) 

6:55 am - Mon-Fri, prior to daily Mass  
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Saturday, 3:00pm - 4:30pm.  
By appointment - our priests are honored to 
celebrate the Sacrament of Penance at any 
time 

Anointing of the Sick 
This Sacrament should be celebrated when 
someone is acutely ill or going in for surgery 
or in danger of death.  

Baptism 
This Sacrament is celebrated after the par-
ents and godparents have reflected on their 
commitment to live the faith, and have par-
ticipated in a preparation process that is 
offered on the first Tuesday of the 
month at 7:00pm.  

Marriage 
At least six months advance notice is 
needed.  Please contact the office to start the 
preparation process.  

 

"The judgment of condemnation is this: the Light came into the world, but 
men loved darkness rather than light because their deeds were wicked." —
John 3:19  
 

Darkness is the absence of light. You can make 
a dark room light by turning on a flashlight. 
However, you can't make a light room dark by 
turning on a "flashdark." By definition, no one 
can invent a machine that shines darkness 
which overpowers light. You can only make a 
room dark by extinguishing the source of the 
light.  
 
      Jesus came to the world as its Light . How-

ever, men hated the light of Christ because they preferred evil lifestyles. Since 
they couldn't overcome the Light, they extinguished Jesus by crucifying Him.  
 
     Alleluia! Jesus has risen! "The Light shines on in darkness" and can no longer 
be extinguished . So now the only way for men to find the darkness they crave is 
to erect a place to exclude the Light. Photographers do this by building a dark-
room to develop their film. Those committed to a lifestyle of sin build their dark-
room by erecting walls to exclude Jesus, the Light.  
 
     If you make the final, irreversible decision to separate yourself from Jesus the 
Light, there's a place "of definitive self-exclusion from" God. It's called hell. In 
hell, you are safe forever from being bothered by the light. Sadly, the eternal fire, 
demonic harassments, and ruthless punishments of hell won't bother you much at 
all compared to the pain of eternal separation from God and His love. Therefore, 
repent now! Accept Jesus, Who came to save you, not to condemn you. Live in 
His Light.  
 
     Prayer: Jesus, apart from You, I can do nothing. Protect me from myself.  
      "Draw me" always to You.  
     Promise: "I will bless the Lord at all times."  
     Praise: When Robert began reading the Catechism, he learned the Word of    
      God and deepened his relationship with Jesus.  
     
    http://www.presentationministries.com/obob/obob.asp 

ETERNAL DARKROOM 



 

Pope Francis’ Intentions 
Universal: That people may learn to respect creation and care for it 
as a gift of God.   
Evangelization: That persecuted Christians may feel the consoling 
presence of the Risen Lord and the solidarity of all the Church. 

JESSE ACEVES 
AUSTIN  ARAGON  
LAURA ARAGON 
CHRISTA ARTHUR 
KEN BERRYMAN 
DOROTHY & DAROLD 
            BICKETT 
AGNES BIECHMAN 
BRUCE BEAUDOIN 
LESLIE BRODERICK 
LYNN CARLSON 
TOM COUGHLIN  
LOIS FRAZIER 

WARD GANDY 
JOHN HAMPTON 
WILL HOOVER 
GRACE HOLUM 
KATY LEWIS 
GEORGIE MARTIN 
LULIA MICHAEL 
RACHEL MOEKLI 
CHRISTINA MORINI 
CLIFF & MILLIE NIELSON 
CLIFFORD PAUL NIELSON 
CRYSTAL NIELSON 
JAMES NIELSON 

JIM PHILLIPS 
JAMES RUBY 
RENAE SELLS 
B. SAGE FAMILY 
ROXY SCHUNA 
R. SPILT FAMILY 
STEVE T. 
CARMEN & DONALD 
SUTHERLAND 
TOM WARDEIN 
STELLA WEBB 
WILLIAM  
 

Please pray for an increase in vocations! 
 

Our Military 
Almighty and eternal God, protect our military men and women as 
they discharge their duties. Protect them with the shield of your 
strength and keep them safe from all evil and harm. May the power 
of your love enable them to return home in safety, that with all who 
love them, they may ever praise you for your loving care.  
Amen.  

Deacon Robert Vandergraaf 
 

Deacon Mark Van Hook 

 

 

Are you looking for a  life changing  
experience ? Come to our Adoration 
Room and if you can, consider tak-
ing one of the available hours.  
 

Mondays: 7AM 
Wednesday: 11PM    

Fridays: 3AM  
Saturdays: 3AM  

 
For more info, please call  

Lee Covington at 244-1905. 
 

Come and adore him Come and adore him Come and adore him  

Vocations Vocations Vocations –––Deacons Deacons Deacons  

God so loved the world that He gave His only Son..! 
 
If there is one popular Biblical phrase that stands out 
among many, it is surely this one. We call it the heart of 
the scripture… the gospel in miniature. It is so simple that 
a child can understand it, yet it condenses the deep and 
marvelous truths of redemption into these few pungent 
words.  
This Sunday’s gospel tells us of the two disciples who 
recounted their story to the eleven. Then towards the end 
of this narrative, Jesus asked them to be his witnesses to 
the whole world. This is precisely our mission. Let us tell 
Jesus’ story. This is how tradition lives, how values are 
preached, and how memory remains. The story of Jesus’ 
life, death, and resurrection is one great story, a story of 
love, suffering, and hope. 
I love the story of how my father and my mother met. I 
cry laughing at my mother’s escapade stories. I love re-
calling childhood memories with my siblings. That ex-
plained our close ties until now.  I remember simple sto-
ries of my parishioners which I kept and valued for years.  
Life’s lessons are imbedded in these stories. God’s love 
and Jesus’ forgiveness come alive in these stories. Life 
goes on meaningfully as long as there are stories to tell 
and interested people who are willing to listen.  
Consider this: telling your story to God and feel Him 
moved by our story account, or see God’s movement in 
your life.  

From Fr. mario 

World day of Prayer 
The Office of Priestly & Religious Vocations invites 
community members to pray for our seminarians and new 
vocations on Good Shepherd Sunday, April 26th. If you 
would like to know more about our seminarians, please 
visit: considerpriesthood.com or if you wish to contact 
our office, you may call (916) 733-0258.  

 Prayer for Vocations  
Loving God, You speak to us and nourish us through the 
life of this church community. In the name of Jesus, we 
ask you to send your Spirit to us so that men and women 
among us, young and old, will respond to your call to ser-
vice and leadership in the church. We pray, especially, in 
our day, for those who hear your invitation to be a priest, 
sister, brother, or deacon. May those who are opening 
their hearts and minds to your call be encouraged and 
strengthened through our enthusiasm 
in your service. Amen 

The Sick & homebound The Sick & homebound The Sick & homebound    



Fr. Eric Lofgren will be leading a Marian Shrines Pilgrim-
age from Sept. 19, 2015 and returning Oct. 3. 2015.   

The Pilgrimage is a roundtrip out of Lisbon.  It is a marvel-
ous itinerary..spending two nights in Fatima and 2 nights in 
Santiago de Compostela, and 3 nights in Lourdes!!  Also 
visiting Burgos, Saragossa and Avila.   

There will be a presentation on the Pilgrimage on Sunday, 
April 26th at 9:30am. Please come to get information or to 
sign up…..for the full itinerary and details call Alice Gerety 
at Avanti Travel (phone:244-1400) or email me @ gere-
ty2@shasta.com; or phone evenings 221-1576. I look for-
ward to hearing from you! 

 

 

04/19 Third Sunday of Easter 
1ST HOLY COMMUNION MASSES   CHURCH 
10:00 - 10:45AM  YOUTH GROUP PLANNING MEETING ROOM 5  
 

04/20 Monday 
   

04/21 Tuesday, St. Anselm 
NO MASS - PRIEST’S RETREAT 
6:00PM  CHOIR PRACTICE       CHURCH 
 
04/22 Wednesday 
NO MASS - PRIEST’S RETREAT 
1:00PM   LEGION OF MARY      ROOM 6 
5:00 -  6:15PM   CFF    HALL 
6:30 - 8:00PM  RCIA      ROOM 4 
 
04/23 Thursday,  St. George, St. Adalbert  
NO MASS - PRIEST’S RETREAT 
10:30  - 12:00PM   A BIBLICAL WALK WITH  
   THE BLESSED MOTHER ROOM 6 
9:00AM   RCIA      . ROOM 4 
6:30 -  8:00PM   A BIBLICAL WALK WITH  
   THE BLESSED MOTHER ROOM 6 
 
04/24 Friday 
1:00PM   CATHOLIC DAUGHTER’S CRAFT MEETING ROOM 2 
  
04/25 Saturday 
 
04/26 Forth Sunday of Easter 
9:30 AM HISPANIC BREAKFAST   HALL 
9:30 AM RECEPTION FOR PRIEST   HALL 
9:30 -  10:45AM   CHILDREN’S FAITH FORMATION HALL 
9:30AM  MARIAN SHRINES PILGRIMAGE   ROOM 4  

Week at a glance Week at a glance Week at a glance  

Sunday Mass    10:30am 
Children’s Faith Formation   9:30am  
Sacrament of Reconciliation Sunday   
before or after Mass 
First Friday Mass and    
Adoration    4:00pm 
Holy Days and Holiday   4:00pm 

Mary: A Biblical Walk with the Blessed Mother 
Thursdays, April 9 - May 28   

8 sessions meeting at Our Lady of Mercy Hall at 
10:30am presented by Kay Hilario  

6:30 pm presented by Brian Selving   
For more information call Kay Hilario at 209-8913 or 

email Kande1229@att.net  

Marian shrines pilgriMage 

 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
 

Mon. Acts of the Apostles  6:8-15; John 6:22-29 
Tues.  Acts of the Apostles 7:51—8:1a; John 6:30-35 
Wed.  Acts of the Apostles 8:1b-8; John 6:35-40 
Thurs.  Acts of the Apostles 8:26-40; John 6:44-51 
Fri. Acts of the Apostles 9:1-20; John 6:52-59 
Sat.  Acts of the Apostles 11:1-18; John 10:1-10 
Sun. Acts of the Apostles 4:8-12(50B);  
 1 John 3:1-2; John 10:11-18 

Mary Queen of Peace 

MERCY HIGH SCHOOL, RED BLUFF 
SPRING MUSICAL AND FUNDRAISER 

 
Phantom of the Opera 

 
 
 
 
 
 

April 24th 7:00pm 
Gala Performance April 25th 

Gala Reception 6:00pm  
Performance 7:00pm 

May 2nd 7:00pm 
May 3rd 7:00pm 

 
WWW.GOFUNDME.COM/MERCYDRAMADEPT 

Mercy HigH scHool 
Fundraiser  

A Biblical Walk with the 
Blessed Mother 



 
SAT 04/18 5:00PM  CYNTHIA QUON + 
            FR. JONATHAN MOLINA, SI 
SUN 04/19 8:30AM           CLASS OF 1ST COMMUNICANTS 
  10:30AM    LOUISE & BOB OLSON, SI 
  11:00AM         CLASS OF 1ST COMMUNICANTS 
  1:00PM          CLASS OF 1ST COMMUNICANTS 
            
MON 04/20 7:30 AM          JACKIE L. FRANCO + 
TUE 04/21           NO DAILY MASS 
WED 04/22            NO DAILY MASS 
THUR 04/23              NO DAILY MASS 
FRI 04/24 7:30AM          KATHLEEN JANE SUTTON + 
 
SAT 04/25 5:00PM          FR. MARIO VALMORIDA, SI 
            FR. GUILLERMO RAMIREZ, SI 
SUN 04/26 8:30AM           FOR THE PEOPLE 
  10:30AM         GREG & EVELYN BUTCHER, SI 
            ROBERT & LOUISE UPHUS, SI
  11:00AM         PAT MICKELA + 
     ALAN CHEETHAM +   
  1:00PM  GIOVANNI RINCON, SI 

Mystagogy , Unpacking the Mystery of the Sacraments 
 
Liturgy is the Work of the Faithful. aAs we take a closer 
look at the mystery of the sacraments, we have to look 
closely at the Mass.  Our Catholic Mass is our Liturgy.  
We could describe liturgy as “the work of the people.”   
The very first Vatican II document, The Constitution on 
the Sacred Liturgy, says the liturgy “is the summit toward 
which the activity of the Church is directed [and] it is also 
the fount from which all 
her power flows.” 
Before we begin our 
viewing and discussion of 
Father Robert Barron’s 
Catholicism DVDs  (next 
week) as part of our mys-
tagogy phase, our RCIA 
discussion on Wednesday 
evening and again for the Thursday morning group will 
look at two words in this definition: liturgy as “activity of 
the Church” and “fount from which all her power flows.”  
Liturgy has been defined as public prayer, but it actually 
comes from two Greek words for “people” and “work.”  
For many Catholics the liturgy is something  that only the  
priest does.  We will discuss why this is not the case at 
all. 
If our liturgy is work, then it is something we do.  “It is 
an activity that requires effort,” not mere observation.   
Sherry Weddell,  author of  Forming Intentional Disciples 
and Forming The Intentional Disciple Parish,  refers to 
research on the liturgy and the fact that many Catholics 
see the liturgy as another act of consumerism. We go 
there to get something.  We will dispel misconceptions 
regarding the liturgy as we begin unpacking it’s mystery.  
 
It requires effort to fully experience the liturgy, but  it 
must also involve preparation other than rushing the fam-
ily into Sunday clothes and out the door!  The CCC tells 
us that the liturgy can “produce its fruits in the lives of 
the faithful,” and much more…when it is properly under-
stood and experienced through commitment and action! 
The ultimate realization is that our lives must be different 
outside of church because of what we do when we are in 
church.    
Join us Wednesday evenings at 6:30 PM or Thursday 
mornings at 9:00 AM as we continue our journey of faith.  
Call Charlene 347-2260 at more information. 

RCIA  JOURNEY: MYSTAGOGIA    Mass tiMes & intentionsMass tiMes & intentionsMass tiMes & intentions  

Marriage encounter 
Worldwide Marriage Encounter - Plan an amazing week-

end away with your spouse.  To register, please 
visit: http://www.sacramentowwme.org to register. Or for 

more information, contact Terry & Janet at: 916-489-
3464, or at: applications@sacramentowwme.org.  

Please join us in praying for Fr. Mario and 
Fr. Guillermo and all the Priests of the Dio-
cese of Sacramento, as they begin their 
Annual Priest Retreat, April 21—23rd.  
 

No 7:30am daily Mass  
Tuesday, April 21st—Thursday, April 23rd.  

Daily Mass at St Joseph at  8:30am 

 

St. Joseph Church will offer a six week series “Catholics Returning 
Home” beginning Tuesday, April 7, 2015, in the basement meeting 
room. Meeting time is 7-8:00pm The sessions are for non-
practicing Catholics or anyone seeking answers to questions about 
today’s Church. If you know someone who has left the Church, 
invite them to attend. For detailed information, call Deacon David 
Gasman at 246-2819 or 243-3463.  

CatholiCs Come home CatholiCs Come home CatholiCs Come home  

Next Sunday, April 26th, after the 8:30 A.M. Mass, we 
will be officially welcoming Fr. Guillermo Ramirez and 
celebrating both our priests on the Feast of  the Good 
Shepherd with a reception in the Parish Hall. This day is 
also the World Day for Vocations. Please join us!  

Good Shepherd Sunday 

Priest retreat 



 

Status of Gas Line 
 

The Gas Line Replacement project is underway.  It’s 
estimated to be completed on or about May 1st.  Dur-
ing this time access to the east and north parking lot  
areas will be restricted.  To reach the Adoration 
Room park in the front of the church and walk 
through the Grotto. Thank you for your patience and 
cooperation.   

 

Our Free CD Library will take place on April 12, Divine Mercy 
Sunday. Come, borrow some CD’s explaining Divine Mercy 

for our time. Also, we will have free materials available at the 
table. We have 8 x10 images and wallet size cards, and CD’s 

with the chaplet being prayed.  

Visit The Kiosk  
Books, DVD’s, and much more are available each week 

after Mass at the Kiosk.  
Be sure to stop and check it out! 

Our most sincere congratulations to the 
thirty-three students receiving their First 
Holy Eucharist today! We appreciate 
them and their families.  

 
 
 

May you always feel 
as close to Jesus 
as you do today. 

 
May you always  

count on Him 
to gently guide you 

on your way. 
 

May you always 
trust in God 

to answer every 
single prayer. 

 
May you always feel 

Him blessing you 
with tender, loving care. 

Amen 

Children’s Faith Formation 

Lending LibraryLending LibraryLending Library 

StewardShip corner 

Project Wish List 
Projects Estimate Donations 
Outdoor Stations of 
the Cross - Planting 12,855 12,855 
Grounds: Irrigation, 
Electrical, 12,520 10,160 
South Block Fence 
Wall Extension 8,788 - 
Grounds: Rocks, Cob-
ble & Stone 7,738 - 
Landscape in front of 
hall 4,000 - 
West Wall Landscape 
(Rock) 7,000 - 
Gas Line Break & Re-
placement 9,000 2,697 
Rectory Yard Repair 
& Drainage 7,000 - 
Totals 68,901 25,712 

Sunday Collections 
Date OLM MQP Total 

03/15/15 6,909 728 7,637 
03/22/15 8,131 766 8,897 
03/29/15 7,872 556 8,428 
04/05/15 7,027 970 7,997 
04/12/15 9,930 883 10,813 
Average 7,974 781 8,754 

Goal 8,158 568 8,727 

Variance (185) 212 27 
YTD 323,463 24,249 347,712 
Goal 334,487 23,307 357,794 

Variance (11,024) 942 (10,082) 

The Catholic Home Missions Appeal will take place next 
Sunday, April 26, 2015. One way that this appeal works 
to strengthen home mission dioceses in the United States 
is by funding seminarian formation in poor dioceses. The 
blessing of seminarians places a financial burden on these 
dioceses, where educating each seminarian costs $35-40K 
per year. Your support is needed for these young men so 
that they might go back and serve their parishes. Please 
strengthen the Church at home by making a generous 
gift to next week’s appeal.  

CatholiC home missions 



Bulletin Deadline 
MONDAYS, 4PM to be included in the following weekend’s bulletin. Holiday/

shorter weeks submissions need to be submitted ONE week earlier please. 
All submissions need to first be approved by Pastor.  

E-mail: bulletineditor@olmredding.net 

 
Parish Ministries  

Pastoral Ministry 
Fr. Mario Valmorida, ext 120  
email: fr.mario@olmredding.net 
 
Fr. Memo Ramirez, ext 110  
email: fr.memo@olmredding.net 
 
Liturgy/Caring Connection  
Deacon Ray Hemenway 
email: deacon.ray@olmredding.net 
 
Prayer/Spirituality 
Deacon Patrick Kearns:  
email: deacon.pat@olmredding.net 
 
Sick & Homebound 
Damien and Judy Franco  
Email: jdfranco@ charter.net  
 
Sacristan 
Diane Dickson: 
diane.dickson@olmredding.net 
 
Music: 
Celeste Feser: cfeser51@yahoo.com 
 

Faith Formation-Sacrament Preparation  
Charlene Koenig ext.131 RCIA Coordinator 
email:charlene.koenig@olmredding.net  
 
Renae Magaña ext. 130  
Children’s Faith Formation  
e-mail: renae.magana@olmredding.net 
 
Janan Light ext 150 
Youth Ministry Coordinator   
e-mail: janan.light@olmredding.net 
 
Joanna Roberts ext. 151 
Wedding Coordinator   
e-mail: joanna.roberts@olmredding.net 
 

 
Administration and Parish Leadership 
Karen Heile  ext. 140 
Secretary/Finance Manager 
e-mail: karen.heile@olmredding.net 
 
Greg Unger ext. 141 
Business Manager  
e-mail: greg.unger@olmredding.net 
 
Peggy DiNardo,  
Chair Parish Pastoral Council  
e-mail: pdinardo@sbcglobal.net 
 
Charles Ruloph, 
Chair  - MQP Advisory Council 
e-mail: hotandcoldguy@frontiernet.net 
 
Skip Kovacik,  
Chair – Parish Finance Council  
e-mail: skipkov@yahoo.com 
  

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS 
We would like to thank all of our bulletin advertisers. Their generosity 
makes our weekly bulletin possible. Please…consult the bulletin, before 
you go to the yellow pages.  

Diocesan Priests vs. Seminarians – Basketball Game  
 
Please mark your calendar to join us on Monday, May 18, 2015 at Chris-
tian Brothers High School, Sacramento, CA.  Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 
Please help promote this event at your parish! Community members, espe-
cially the youth of Our Lady of Mercy, are invited! 
Tickets will be available as of March 16 at the Office of Vocations. You 
can also purchase tickets online at http://bit.ly/sacclassic (Priests, religious 
orders, deacons and seminarians are cordially invited free of charge to 
cheer for your favorite team ). 
 
Cost of tickets: Students (K-College) $5/Adults $10/Group of Six 
(Adults) $40. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. To purchase online tickets visit: 
http://bit.ly/sacclassic or contact the Office of Vocations at (916) 733-
0258. Hope to see you there!!  
Thank you! 

Honor Our Mother -  
Mary's Hour 2015 

Join the Youth Ministries from the Diocese of 
Sacramento for Mary's Hour on Friday, May 1, 
2015 at 5:30pm at St. John the Baptist Parish in 
Chico, CA.  
Mary's Hour includes Mass, Twilight Scriptural 
Walk or Rosary, Exposition and Adoration of the 
Blessed Sacrament.  
If you would like to car pool or need a ride to St. 
John the Baptist in Chico, please contact the 
OLM office by Monday, April 27.  We will need 
to depart by 3:45 pm to arrive  in Chico by 5:30 
pm Mass. 
 
For more information go to: wwwicatholicyouth.com. 

Around the diocese 

Fathers Day With Bishop Soto 
 
Join Bishop Soto at Raley Field on Fathers Day Sunday, June 21, 2015. 
Play catch with Bishop Soto on the field before the game @ 11:00am. A 
special Father’s Day Blessing for all dads and granddads @ 11:45am. Fel-
lowship and fun with friends and family. Tickets are $16. For more infor-
mation please visit www.iCatholicYouth.com. 


